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Introduction

This guide is a resource for thinking about how music contributes to and can be taught 
explicitly to develop PLTS. It provides a starting point for evaluating your curriculum, give 
ideas on how to integrate PLTS fully into teaching and learning, and establish the links 
between PLTS and the new National Curriculum Key Concepts.

The National Curriculum for Music in Focus: What's New?

The new National Curriculum for Music states that its aims are ‘to enable all young people 
to become successful learners, confident individuals and responsible citizens’. To address 
this there are two strands of skills that are a requirement at KS3: functional skills and 
PLTS. PLTS is divided into six groups which run across the KS3 curriculum and the 14-19 
diplomas, thereby providing a continuous thread of development. Although there is 
recognition that PLTS complements many existing initiatives, the new curriculum requires 
PLTS to be taught explicitly across all curriculum areas.  

The New National Curriculum for Music in Action

This section will explore each of the six PLTS themes and provide some key questions 
through which you will be able to evaluate your current curriculum planning.

1. Independent enquirers

Independent enquirers are able to process and evaluate information in their investigations, 
planning what to do and how to go about it. They can recognise that others have different 
beliefs and attitudes and take informed and well-reasoned decisions.



The new National Curriculum for Music's  five Key Concepts will need to be demonstrated 
through:

● The planning and decision making that occurs (critical understanding);
● Pupil’s reference to beliefs and attitudes surrounding the music they are exploring 

(cultural understanding);
● Pupil’s integration of different practices and resources to assist their learning 

(integration of practice).

Independent enquiry skills can be developed across the Key Stage by moving pupils from:

● Making choices from limited options to open ended frameworks leading to a variety 
of musical outcomes;

● Using teacher suggested resources (both musical and contextual) to researching 
and using their own resources;

● An awareness of other peoples views to recognising the impact that different views 
have had on the outcome of their work. 

Key questions for you to consider:

● To what extent are different tasks structured? To what extent are these tasks able to 
be personalised to allow for different levels of independence? 

● What resources are modelled to pupils?  Do they gain sufficient knowledge about 
how to use these resources to collect musical and contextual information 
independently? Are pupils encouraged to bring in their own resources?

● Are there activities that highlight different cultural and personal responses to the 
same music?  

2. Reflective Learners

Reflective learners are able to evaluate their strengths and limitations, setting themselves 
realistic goals with criteria for success. They invite feedback from others and make 
changes to further their learning and monitor their own performance and progress.    

The new National Curriculum for Music's five Key Concepts will be demonstrated through 
a pupil's ability to:

● Engage with feedback from teachers, pupils and professionals (communication); 
● Engage in detailed assessment of their own and others work (critical 

understanding).

Reflective skills can be developed across the Key Stage by moving pupils from:

● Understanding targets and responding to them, to creating their own success 
criteria;

● Discussing performance and progress with help, to monitoring and improving their 
performance and progress using a range of information. 

Key questions for you to consider:

● Is there sufficient modelling for setting appropriate success criteria? Can this 



progress to more collaborative target setting lead to independence? 
● Is AFL having a significant impact on pupils' abilities to improve their own 

performance and progress? How can this be strengthened? 

3. Self-Managers

Self managers are able to organise themselves with a commitment to learning and self - 
improvement.  They actively embrace change, responding positively to new priorities, 
coping with challenges and looking for opportunities.

The new National Curriculum for Music's five Key Concepts will be demonstrated through:

● Pupil’s ability and desire to lead and manage their own learning (communication);
● Pupil’s ability to understand the musical and contextual issues of each situation in 

order to lead their own learning (critical understanding).

Self management skills can be developed across the Key Stage by moving pupils from:

● Having the steps of a task structured for them, to being able to organise themselves 
to complete a task over longer time spans;

● Needing assistance to deal with emotional or behavioural responses, to managing 
themselves in maintaining positive working relationships;  

● Feeling insecure about trying new tasks and coping with the unexpected, to 
engaging fully in new activities and ways of learning. 

Key questions for you to consider:

● Are there opportunities for more informal learning opportunities, e.g. as outlined by 
the Musical Futures strategy, for pupils with a higher level of independence? 

● Is there an atmosphere of experimentation where unsuccessful trials are an 
opportunity to learn rather than being incorrect?    

● How do the current schemes of work allow pupils to develop their ability to manage 
themselves within different group situations?  

4. Effective Participants

Effective participants are able to actively engage with issues that affect them and those 
around them. They play a full part in the life of their class and school.

The new National Curriculum for Music's five Key Concepts will be demonstrated through 
pupils' ability to:

● Participate effectively at individual and group level (communication);
● Participate fully, at their own level, in the musical life of the school (critical 

understanding).

Effective participation skills can be developed across the Key Stage by moving pupils 
from:

● Having to be prompted to respond, to wanting to actively engage in issues that 



affect them;
● Contributing to the music classroom they are involved in, to involvement in the 

wider musical community by recognising the contribution that this makes to their 
personal musical development. 

Key questions for you to consider:

● Do the schemes of work across the Key Stage reflect pupils needs and interests 
(within and beyond school) leading to a high level of personal engagement? 

● Are there opportunities for pupils to engage in school or community musical events 
through the curriculum? Are there extra-curricular groups that have an open door, 
equal opportunities policy to engage pupils who do not come with formal 
instrumental or vocal skills? 

5. Team Workers

Team workers are able to work confidently with others, adapting to different contexts and 
taking responsibility for their own part. They listen to and take account of different views 
and form collaborative relationships, resolving issues to reach agreed outcomes.

The new National Curriculum for Music's five Key Concepts will need to be demonstrated 
through:

● Pupil’s ability to adapt their learning to a variety of different practices and contexts 
(integration of practice);

● Successful learning relationships and the reconciliation of different views and 
opinions (communication).

Team work skills can be developed across the Key Stage by moving pupils from:

● Working as an independent part within group situations and needing additional 
support, to working effectively with others without intervention;      

● Only listening to others' opinions when prompted, to asking for others' opinions as a 
source of information and feedback.

Key questions for you to consider:

● Are pupils taught strategies to facilitate effective group work? Is this modelled and 
discussed during feedback to enable pupils to learn from their experience?

● Are pupils given the opportunity in schemes of work to listen and consolidate 
different points of view about the task in hand or as feedback on their work?

6. Creative Thinkers

Creative thinkers are able to generate and explore ideas, making original connections. 
They try different ways to tackle a problem and work with others to find imaginative 
solutions and outcomes that are of value.        

The new National Curriculum for Music's five Key Concepts will be demonstrated through:



● Pupil’s drawing on the fully range of resources and practices to assist in arriving at 
creative solutions (integration of practice);

● Pupil’s ability to adapt and extend their own learning in response to a task that 
leads to original and sometimes unexpected outcomes (creativity);

● Pupil’s confidence in their understanding of the musical and contextual issues to 
enable them to move beyond these (critical understanding).

Creative thinking skills can be developed across the Key Stage by moving pupils from:

● Following structured tasks to achieve specific outcomes, to exploring different ways 
of completing a task using them as a starting point rather than a method; 

● Constricting their frame of reference to one unit or topic, to drawing on a wide range 
of experiences, including their own, to come up with a wider variety of responses.

Key questions for you to consider:

● Are there opportunities to model links between different schemes of work?
● How far are the schemes of work able to lead to a variety of creative musical 

outcomes? 

Some Short Case Studies

Lady Lumley’s School (Pickering) has developed a model stemming from their work on the 
Learn to Learn initiative. They have developed a learning passport which records the 
development of pupils' generic skills across different subject areas, making sure all pupils 
are aware of how these can be transferred across the curriculum. Each curriculum area 
was asked to decide on aspects of the learning passport that were to become a focus and 
these were discussed between pupils and their tutor when setting progress targets. 
Although this approach started through another initiative, it is possible to see how this 
could be used to record pupils' progress in developing their PLTS in specific curriculum 
areas. This approach also highlights the need to consider  cross-curricular dimensions and 
look at how the PLTS are being addressed through different schemes of work and their 
inclusion into discussions about pupils' progress more widely across the curriculum. 

A secondary school in Welwyn Garden City has moved toward a more personalised 
curriculum model in music, using the Musical Futures model as a way of trying to increase 
achievement and engagement in curriculum music across Year 9. Through allowing pupils 
to develop their own musical inspiration, selecting their own groupings, setting their own 
success criteria and moving at their own pace, the overall outcomes (both musical and 
general engagement) have improved significantly. One of the major changes working in 
this way has been the role of the teacher who has become more of a facilitator, stepping in 
as the groups requested assistance or information. This required staff to step back even 
when groups were seemingly taking a long route to a solution, but this approach eventually 
led to better quality interactions and learning. This case study demonstrates how an open 
learning model has been successful at developing more independent and personalised 
learning with Year 9. It clearly demonstrates the ability of the Musical Futures initiative to 
provide opportunity for delivering PLTS.  



Summary

In summary:

● PLTS needs to become an explicit element of the music curriculum by being fully 
integrated into everyday lessons and the schemes of work being used;

● PLTS is not an issue of coverage alone but needs to move pupils' skills forward 
through an increasingly personalised curriculum;

● PLTS links closely to the National Curiculum for Music's five key concepts ensuring 
continuity and integrated planning; 

● The six PLTS themes should become familiar vocabulary to all pupils leading to 
opportunities for pupils to see how skills can be transferred between different 
subject areas. 

Key Questions

I have heard that there are levels for PLTS that we are expected to use in assessing 
pupils. Is this true?I

Levels have been considered and there are some draft proposals that were sent to 
schools for consultation but there is no requirement to assess pupils PLTS as yet.  

To what extent should subject leaders be leading this development from within their  
department or should it be a whole school approach?

PLTS should ideally be addressed through a whole school approach; however, it is 
essential that subject leaders are clear on how their curriculum area can contribute to 
PLTS and how they can modify their KS3 curriculum to support the development of PLTS.

Further Information

 Key Stage 3 National Strategy for Music: http://www3.hants.gov.uk/music 
 Teaching Music: http://www.teachingmusic.org.uk/ 
 Personalised Learning: 

http://nationalstrategies.standards.dcsf.gov.uk/personalisedlearning/
 National Curriculum: Music and PLTS. http://curriculum.qca.org.uk/key-stages-3-

and-4/subjects/music/Music_and_personal__learning_and_thinking_skills.aspx
 Musical Futures: www.musicalfutures.org.uk/

Disclaimer
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